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questions about what we read, and these
Book Clubs will be a great place for you to
do that and to be part of the discussion. The
Book Club will meet for five Sundays
starting March 5.
Thismaybe anewexperience for you, but

I amvery confident youwill be blessed by it,
not only by what
you learn about
Jesus, but also by
the fellowship
you will have with
the others who
attend. We’re
talking about an
hour and 15
minutes after
worship on five
Sundays, during
which time you
will get lunch and
a great discussion.
If you can’t attend
every week, that’s
okay. At the very
least, please give it
a try for oneweek.
I’m certain if you

try it, you’re going to like it! I encourage you
to make this commitment for Lent.
All in all, I’m asking you to commit about

two and a half hours a week for five weeks
(to read the book and attend the Sunday
Lunch Book Club) to your spiritual growth
during this season of Lent. I pray you will
find the time to make these commitments.

Sunday School
Sunday School (grades 1-5) begins on

March 5. Students and their teachers will

We are gearing up for a busy Lenten and
Easter season here at Bethesda. Come join
us for any of these opportunities:

Worship Series: Who is this Man?
During the season of Lent, we are doing

a worship series called "Who Is ThisMan?"
based on John Ortberg’s book of the same
name. It starts on
March 5.
Everyone who
attends will get a
free copy of the
book we will be
reading together.
It is an easy-to-
read book that
will require about
an hour of your
time each week.
As one of your
commitments for
the season of
Lent, I’m asking
you to give an
hour a week for
five weeks to read
the book.

Sunday Lunch Book Club
Also on March 5, we begin our Sunday

Lunch BookClub. This will be immediately
after worship and will be finished by 12:45
p.m. During that time, we will have a free,
light lunch for everyone who comes,
includingour invited guests.Wewill discuss
the book and theworshipmessage together
while we share lunch. One of the very best
ways to get to know the Bible and get to
know Jesus is by listening or reading, and
then discussing with a group. We all have

From Ashes to Easter

Do not conform to the
pattern of this world,
but be transformed by
the renewing of your
mind. Then you will be

able to test and approve what
God’s will is—his good, pleasing, and

perfect will. (Romans 12:2)
In many ways, the season of Lent is an

exercise is not conforming to the pattern of
this world. Instead of conforming to our
culture and doing what we always do, we
intentionally set aside the patterns, the
habits, the routines, of the culture as we
look toGod to transformusmore andmore
into the image of God.
The season of Lent begins on Ash

Wednesday, March 1, and extends through
Resurrection (Easter) Sunday, April 16.
Early on in the history of the church, Easter
Sunday became the time to baptize those
new to the faith. The forty days (forty days
plus the six Sundays) preceding Easter
became the time of preparation for them,
and it eventuallybecameknownasLent.On
the first Sunday of Lent, the priest or
deacon would ask, “Who comes to be
baptized?” Those who came forward went
through a catechism, which was essentially
a training class in the Christian faith. The
rest of the church, perhaps in support and
solidarity with them, would renew their
devotion to Jesus through fasting and
prayer. Easter Sunday was a big celebration
of the resurrectionof Jesus, andof themany
baptisms that took place that day. It truly
was a festive occasion.
We no longer reserve baptisms only for
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MONTHLY BULLETIN
The Circle of Concern is reserved for members and friends of Bethesda
who are unable to make it to church on a regular basis due to being
homebound, out of town, in the hospital, in the Armed Forces, etc.
Contact addresses are provided, and we hope readers will consider
sending a card or note to individuals on the list. New names may be
added to the list by contacting Glenda Griffin via email at
griffin4325@yahoo.com, by post at 4325 Blink Horn Road,

Hurlock, MD 21643, or by phone at 443-521-2188. Please add only
the names of familymembers, and please ask their permission before submitting their names.
Submissions should include: Name, Postal Address, Reason for Absence (i.e., "in the
hospital," "in the military," etc., and Expected Duration of Absence.

AT HOME

Preston, MD 21655

Betty Hinnershitz
(410-673-1016)

2701 Choptank Main St.

Gloria Trice
(410-673-7339)
21850 Water St.

AT HOME

Jack & Dot Lane
(410-673-2256)
PO Box 253

DeSales Callaghan
(410-673-7005

22111 Gannon Drive

NURSING HOMES

The Pines
610 Dutchman's Lane
Easton, MD 21601

Virginia Quinton
Room 322
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PASTOR'S MESSAGE (cont.)
Easter Sunday, butmanyof the traditionsof
Lent remain, including a renewal of one’s
devotion toGod. Lent is the perfect time to
make an assessment of our spiritual lives,
and focus on howwe can take a step or two
toward becoming the people God is calling
us to be. Wherever we are in our spiritual
journey, there is a next step for each one of
us. None of us have arrived. We all stand in
need of further transformation, into the
image of God and the character of Jesus.
Check out all that we have planned, and

make a commitment to your spiritual
growth this Lenten season. It is my prayer
that at the endof this seasonofLent,wewill
all have something to celebrate on Easter
Sunday in a renewed devotion to God! If
you haven’t been to Bethesda lately, I invite
you to come and see what we’re all about.
We have something for everyone! Bring
your friends!

Pastor Linda

WEEKLY INCOME: FEBRUARY 2017
Date

2/5

2/12

2/19

2/26

Attendance

45

59

43

46

Plate

$211.00

$1,390.20

$154.00

$241.00

Envelopes

$1,085.00

$1,055.00

$1,070.00

$756.00

Total

$1,296.00

$2,445.20

$1,224.00

$997.00

Statistics
•Required Income According to Budget
(4 weeks @ $1,663 per week): $6,652.00

•Actual Income: $5,962.20
•Average Weekly Income: $1,465.96
•Average Attendance: 46
•Per Capita Income: $32.04

Then the angel showedme the river of the water
of life, as clear as crystal, flowing from the
throne of God and of the Lamb down the
middle of the great street of the city. On each
side of the river stood the tree of life, bearing
twelve crops of fruit, yielding its fruit every

month. And the leaves of the tree are for the
healing of the nations. No longer will there be any curse.

The throne of God and of the Lamb will be in the city, and his
servants will serve him. They will see his face, and his name will
be on their foreheads. There will be no more night. They will not
need the light of a lampor the light of the sun, for theLordGodwill
give them light. And they will reign for ever and ever.

~ Revelation 22:1-5 ~

SP
IRI

TUAL GEM

THIS BREAD I BREAK
This bread I break was once the oat,
This wine upon a foreign tree

Plunged in its fruit;
Man in the day or wind at night

Laid the crops low, broke the grape’s joy.

Once in this wine the summer blood
Knocked in the flesh that decked the vine,

Once in this bread
The oat was merry in the wind;

Man broke the sun, pulled the wind down.

This flesh you break, this blood you let
Make desolation in the vein,
Were oat and grape

Born of the sensual root and sap;
My wine you drink, my bread you snap.

Dylan Thomas (1914-1953)
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begin with us in the Sanctuary, and they will
be dismissed to go to their classroom at
about 10:30 a.m. Younger children are
welcome to play and learn in our Nursery!

Youth Group
Youth Group (grades 6-12) starts March

5. They will meet immediately after
worship.

Sunday Worship at Bethesda
Our Lenten worship series is based on

John Ortberg’s outstanding book, Who Is
This Man? It is not your typical biographical
book about Jesus. Instead, it focuses on the
many ways that Jesus changed the world.
Many of these changes have become so
much a part of our culture that we don’t
even realize they originated with Jesus and
his counter-cultural message and ministry.
Be sure to read the book, attend worship,
and take part in the new Sunday Lunch
Book Club.
If you think you know all there is to know

about Jesus, you might just be surprised!
Pastor Linda

Lenten Sermon & Easter Schedule
March 5: Is Jesus a Radical?
March 12: Is Jesus a Feminist?
March 19:Whose Side is Jesus On?
March 26: Is Jesus an Activist?
April 2: Is Jesus a Revolutionary?
April 9: Palm Sunday
April 14: Good Friday
April 16: Easter Sunday
•6:30 a.m. Sunrise Service at

Choptank Marina
•10:15 a.m.Worship atBethesda

NEWS & NOTICES

LENT & EASTER NEWS (cont.)

SCOUTING SUNDAY

Scouting Sunday at Bethesda was February 12. A delegation from Troop 461 joined Girl Scouts from
our own congregation. Here, the scouts spoke about what scouting has meant to them. From left: Rev.
Pevey, Violet Cheezum, Jill Cheezum, Griffin Clough, Matthew Lunar, Daniel Banko, Aaron Brey,

Steve Conard, and Robert Jester.

The Youth Group had its first big event on February 17: a family game night. Afterwards, everybody
grabbed a favorite board game and posed for the camera!

Irish eyes will be smiling
at Bethesda on St.
Patrick's Day! Come on
out and celebrate with us at

our St. Patrick'sDayPotLuckParty, Friday,
March 17, 6:00 p.m. This event will be fun
for all the family as we feast on lots of good
food, sing some familiar Irish tunes, and
play a couple of blarney-oriented games.
Don't forget to wear some green!

ST. PATRICK'S
DAY PARTY

YOUTH GROUP GAME NIGHT
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NEWS & NOTICES

Tessa Leigh Regulski of Federalsburg,
MD died on Friday February 24, 2017 at
UMSMC at Easton. She was 38.
Born on September 15, 1978 in Easton,

MD she was the daughter of WilliamHiggs
of Preston, MD and the late Donna
Thomas Jewell. She attendedQueenAnne’s
CountyHigh School and graduated in 1996.
Since then, she has been a devoted
employee to Matthew’s Amusements as a
secretary until they closed in 2015. Most
recently, she was working for the town of
East New Market. When she wasn’t
working, Tessa always enjoyed being with
her daughter Faith, she loved to go for rides
in the car with her fiancé Jeff, going out to
eat at different restaurants, and cooking
special meals for her loved ones.
In addition toher father she is survivedby

her daughter Faith Elizabeth Regulski of
Federalsburg, MD; two sisters, Angie
Dennis of Greensboro, MD and Heather
Higgs of Preston, MD; and fiancé, Jeff
Pippin of Federalsburg, MD. She was
predeceased by her mother, Donna
Thomas Jewell and her sister, Laura Miller.
A funeral servicewasheldonWednesday,

March 1, 2017 at Fellows, Helfenbein &
Newnam Funeral Home, P.A. in Chester,
MD. A gofundme.com account has been
established to help pay funeral expenses,
and toprovide for college tuition forTessa's
daughter, Faith. To donate, follow this link:
www.gofundme.com/tessas-funeral-
expenses.

IN MEMORIAM:
TESSA REGULSKI

Bethesda and Mt. Calvary jointly hosted a Community Ash Wednesday service on March 1. Pictured
above: Pastor Linda, far right, poses with visiting clergy. From left, District Superintendent Rev. Dr.
Shirlyn Brown, who delivered the night's message; retired pastor (and Chris' mother) Rev. Mary Ann

Farnell; and Rev. Darlene Dixon of Mt. Calvary UMC, who co-officiated the service.

ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICE: MARCH 1, 2017
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NEWS & NOTICES
PANCAKE SUPPER: FEBRUARY 28, 2017

Sandy Bailey cooks up pancakes on the
griddle.

Tandy Morgan serves at the steam table.

Carol Miller wants you to drink some
Sunny D!

A Fellowship Hall full of happy
customers.

Amy Clough washes dishes.

The cleaning crew, from left: Mike Clough (back to camera), Amy Clough, Chris
Farnell, Patsy Lord, Buster Lord, and Mary Cheezum.

Susan McCandless shows off her
marigolds!
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FEATURES

In honor ofWomen's HistoryMonth, we present
part eight in our series on the history of Bethesda's
women's societies.
“Where does all this lead?” the Women’s

Society of Christian Service (WSCS) asked
its members in the foreword to its
1969-1970 Program Book, Choice and
Change. Editor Hilda Lee Dail voiced the
question philosophically in her foreword,
but forBethesda’sWSCS the sentimentwas
a matter of practical, and urgent, concern.
In the last few years, the once-robust
Society had grown increasingly fragile, its
organizational framework unstable, its
membership dwindling, and its mission
uncertain. The late 1960s were indeed a
crossroads for the Society, locally and
nationally, as theywere for theUnitedStates
more generally. If “choice” and “change”
were the watchwords for this era of
existential crisis, then “Where does all this
lead?” was the question on everyone’s
mind. By the end of the decade, an answer
would emerge – but whether it would be
satisfactory was another question entirely.
Looking at the records of Bethesda’s

WSCS from this period, it is apparent that
the group was beginning to fall apart. One
telltale sign of the decay is a lack ofminutes:
as previous articles in this series attest, the
Society had kept continuous, and often
quite detailed, records since the 1920s. By
the latter half of the 1960s, however, the
minutes were growing briefer and less
detailed, and on six separate occasions
across 1967, 1968, and 1970, no minutes
were kept at all. The Society’s records cut
off abruptly after September 1971, and do
not resumeuntil themid-1980s. It is unclear
whether they were no longer being kept
after that date, or if a volume is simply
missing from the church archive. Sadly, we
may never know for sure.
There were other lapses. Meeting

attendance and membership had been in
decline and a matter of concern for the
group for some time, but now the shrinking
participation threatened the Society’s work.
Onehope for reinvigorating thegroup lay in
attracting a new generation of women, a

goal that had eluded Bethesda’s WSCS for
twenty years. In September 1966, Mrs.
Harold Plummer took up the cause again,
requesting “help in trying to organize a
young circle of young married women.”
Her efforts met with little success. Lack of
participation compounded the low
attendance numbers. 1969was an especially
difficult year. In April, the Nominating
Committee presented a slate of only five
officers, a considerable reduction from the
Society’s sprawling committee apparatus of
years past. InMay, theBethesda andFrazier
Circles were quietly discontinued after over
twenty-five years (although many long-
term members probably considered this
development ablessing!). In September, the
attendance problem was acute enough to
elicit discussion about how it might be
improved, and led the leadership to urge
members to bring guests to events. But by
year’s end all the problems came to a head:
in November, Ruth Christopher asked for
volunteers to lead the monthly programs.
No one stepped forward. A similar request
in January 1970 probablymet the same fate,
although the minutes do not specify. For
women who were especially committed to
Bethesda’s Society, and for the leadership
particularly, the inability to generate interest
must have been very demoralizing.
Despite its declining circumstances, the

Society maintained its longstanding
responsibilities, although they, like
everything else with the Society, were
changing, too. One area was parsonage
management. In the distant past, the whole
house had been the exclusive domain and
responsibility of Bethesda’s women’s
group. By the late 1960s, however, the
women had mostly reduced their role to
handling interior concerns; they referred
exterior matters to the trustees or the
Official Board. Thus, the Society purchased
appliances and soft furnishings, and
repaired or bought furniture, but when the
persistent roof leak returned in the living
room, the trustees were duly notified.
When it came to the issue of cleaning the

church – the realm of Bethesda’s woman’s

WOMEN OF BETHESDA: WHERE DOES ALL THIS LEAD? 1966–1971

NEW FACES IN THE WSCS

Despite its membership woes, the WSCS still
attracted women into its ranks in the mid-to-late
1960s. Alice Messick (1901-1985), top, and
Marjorie Ford (1921-2016), middle, became
important voices in the Society as it transitioned
into the UMW in the 1970s. Louise Flater
(1909-1993), bottom, was the wife of Rev.
Harvey B. Flater, who served Bethesda in
1967-1968.
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FEATURES

society since at least the 1920s – the shift of responsibility was even
more definitive. In the preceding fifty years, the church building had
grown larger even as Society membership had shrunk: by the end of
the1960s, keeping thebuilding cleanwasmore thananotion, andone
the women seemed less and less inclined to contemplate. In
September 1967, the Society unanimously resolved to appoint a
clean-up committee, but the decision did not seem to stick. The issue
seems to have been deferred, on several occasions, into the next year,
untilOctober 1968,when a call was put out tomembers to comehelp
out: “Thedirtywordhousecleaningwas raised and those able towield
a mop or rag are invited to come out nextWednesday at 7:30 to start
the awesome task!” In the aftermath amonth later, it was agreed that
the church shouldhire a janitor. Still the
problem persisted, and in January 1970
Secretary Queenie Lomax recorded
that theOfficial Boardwas “concerned
about the housecleaning for which the
women of the church is [sic]
responsible.” TheBoardwas just doing
what it had always done by deferring to
thewomenon the issue, and requesting
that the WSCS “check to see if the
janitor is doing his job satisfactorily.”
But times were changing fast by 1970,
and old gender roles could no longer be
taken for granted. As Lomax noted in
the minutes, “It was the opinion of the
members present that the entire church
should be responsible, not just the
WSCS.”
The Society remained committed to

its extensive program of charity work.
Every Christmas, the group took
cookies to the State Hospital in
Cambridge. In October 1969, they
gathered blankets and clothes for
victims of Hurricane Camille. One
growing area of work was visitations.
By the mid-to-late 1960s, Society
members were making thirty visits per month, on average – a
remarkable number considering attendance at meetings was usually
around fifteenwomen or less. The Society gave a growing amount of
attention to shut-ins in this period, perhaps partially because its own
aging membership was increasingly part of that group. In the later
1960s, the group prepared and delivered baskets of candy, cookies,
and fruit to shut-ins every Christmas. Of course, one of the group’s
biggest charity cases was Bethesda itself. From 1967 through 1969
alone, theWSCSgave $1,750 towards the churchbudget, and that did
not include the many purchases the women made to outfit the
kitchen or to make improvements around the building and in the

parsonage.
The WSCS also supported district- and conference-level charity

efforts. The Society continued to donate to the Neighborhood
House in Wilmington, and they extended that commitment to the
Methodist Manor, in Seaford, when it was opened in 1966. The
Manor, a retirement facility operated until 2012 by the Peninsula-
DelawareConference, held special interest forBethesda’swomen. In
November 1966, the Society hosted an informational session on the
Manor, and throughout the late 1960s the women supported it
vigorously with donations and volunteer hours.
As usual, the Society’s work was underwritten by a tremendous

amount of fundraising – an endeavor that was growing more and
more difficult with a shrinking
membership. Bake sales, food sales,
clothing sales, sponge sales, News and
Farmer subscription sales, andof course
the multitude of banquets and
receptions – these continued to supply
the fuel that drove the Society’s
engines. The Society’s proficiency at
serving large dinners for reasonable
money caused them to be in high
demand around Preston, but earned
the women little profit for their large
effort. The Methodist Men dinner in
September 1967, for instance, raised
$37.50. In modern money, that profit
was the equivalent of about $200.
Twenty years before, it would have
been double that amount. The
Methodist Men’s dinner had another
strike against it: when the Society had
started serving at that event in 1963, it
had been in order to raise money. The
records are not clear, but there are
occasional hints that by the end of the
decade thewomenwerehaving to serve
some of those dinners for free. In
September 1966, for instance, women

were invited to attend a Methodist Men covered dish supper – but
who was going to prepare those dishes beforehand? In March 1968,
both circles combined to serve the men at their meeting, which was
billed as a “LadiesNight”! Though theywere nodoubt thrilled to join
their husbands for dinner at the church, the event must have lost its
luster when it became apparent that the women would have to serve
their own meal!
The endeavor that gave the Society its greatest influence beyond

Preston was missions. In keeping with other changes within the
organization, however, even that all-important area of work was in a

WOMEN OF BETHESDA: WHERE DOES ALL THIS LEAD? 1966–1971

THE BETHESDA QUARTET

The Bethesda Quartet was made up of leaders in the WSCS, and
was a fixture of the church and community beginning in the 1960s.
They are pictured here at an event at St.Mark'sVillage inEaston,
about 1970. From left: Etta Dukes, Mildred Coulbourne, Ruth
Christopher, and Marjorie Ford; Laura Dubree plays the piano.

Continued Next Page
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state of flux by the end of the decade. Like
clockwork, the Society continued to
announce the conference’s School of
Missions held inDover each July, and there
were also district-level trainings, too.
Evidently, however, there were growing
worries at both the local and national level
about the interest in these programs,
because in September 1967 Mrs. Isabel
Sanders led a program prescribed by the
national organization on “The Mission
School – Its Past Function and Present
Dilemma.” For the May 1969 training
announcement, the leadership expressed a
desire to send two young adults and two
teenagers, all expenses paid; the implication
seems to be that the Society could
encourage young people to begin a new

consider increasing it. Instead, they lowered
the pledge to $200. “In the discussion that
followed,” Secretary Queenie Lomax
wrote, “the question was raised as to where
themoneywas used. . . . It was suggestedwe
look into the matter as to how the money is
used& if theremight be somemissionary to
whom we could send a donation directly.”
The Society’s reassessment of its

missions pledge hardly constitutes a
spiritual crisis, but it does hint at a loss of
confidence in the whole WSCS apparatus.
Although the Society clung to its parent
organization, and still relied on its literature,
by the late 1960s Preston’s women were on
a different trajectory from the national
leadership. The divergence was noticeable
enough that inMay 1968Louise Flater, wife
of the then-pastor, Rev. Harvey Flater,
“gave amost interesting talk on the purpose
of the WSCS & reminded us of our loyalty
toward it.”
The problemwas that the nationalWSCS

was having its own existential crisis, and
that crisis was informing the literature that
was, in turn, guiding local Societies.
Pamphlets meant to help with women’s
spiritual development in traditional
Methodist women's events like the “Call to
Prayer and Self-Denial” and the “Day
Apart” were now sowing seeds of
uncertainty. Consider, for instance, the
October 1966 program for Prayer and Self-
Denial, entitled “Called toBeChristian.” Its
goalwas to helpwomen approachChristian
perfection through meditation and prayer,
but it approached the topic with
disconcerting assertions like this one:
“Everything is changing, growing,
becoming. Time allows no stopping place.
People should not be measured by what
they are, but by what they are becoming.
The important question is not where you
are, but how far you have come! Andwhere
you are going.” Such advice might have
been useful for transcendental meditation,
but it went wide of the mark for local
societies interested in personal faithfulness.
Two years later, the theme for the same
event was the “Search for a Meaningful

generation of missions work. We have no
record of who, if anyone, took them up on
the offer.
In keeping with these uncertainties, by

the end of the 1960s Bethesda’s WSCS was
beginning to question its longstanding
missions work. To be sure, they held onto
their zeal for missions in the abstract, and
the Society continued to present programs
on the subject right through the end of the
decade. Its yearly pledge reached an all-time
high of $250 by 1970, plus a contribution of
around $30 paid to the district organization
each year. But the group was having
increasing doubts about how its pledge was
being put to use. The issue came to a head
inApril 1971,when theSocietywas asked to
make its pledge for the next year – and to

WOMEN OF BETHESDA: WHERE DOES ALL THIS LEAD? 1966–1971
FEATURES

Evelyn Williamson (1924-2004) was one of
the kindest, gentlest women I have ever known.
When I joined Bethesda's choir in the spring of
1994, she encouragedmeand tookmeunder her
wing in a very maternal way. She had a slightly
naughty sense of humor, and she always made
me laugh uproariously. She made everybody
laugh! She and Betty Hinnershitz were an
inseparable duo, and the two of them went
everywhere and did everything together.
Evelyn had quite a career in an era when

womenwereonly just beginning tohave careers.
From an entry level job at Provident Bank, she
worked her way all the way to the top, before
retiring. She was a wiz at managing money and
organizing things, and she brought those skills
with her to her work at Bethesda.
I remember in the late 1990s, just before I

moved to South Carolina and lost touch with
Evelyn, she began to have dizziness and fainting
spells. I guess I knew that she was unwell, but
didn't fully grasp that her time was limited.
When I heard she had passed away a few years
later, I was heartbroken – but even more
heartbroken for Betty. I could never envision
them apart: they always came as a pair. Evelyn is
one of my favorite things about my youth at
Bethesda, and I will always remember the joy
and friendship she gave me.

Eric Cheezum

Above: Evelyn Williamson in 1971, from a
pamphlet produced by Provident State Bank.
Below: Evelyn around 1980 (image courtesy

of Robert Jester).

REMEMBERING EVELYN WILLIAMSON
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Existence.” “Is the meaninglessness of our
lives due in part to the source of our
search?” the event’s program asked its
readers. “We have sought to find meaning
in ourselves, or tried to lose ourselves in
service; we have forgotten – or have never
known – that the whole of life is a gift to be
received, and the sourceof life isGod."One
wonders how Bethesda’s women received
such abstract advice as they struggled to
cope with the practical problems of
propping up their wilting Society.
Ironically, then, although these
publications were by WSCS members for
WSCS members, they really undermined
the existing WSCS organization as a
framework for helping women develop
their spiritual lives. This is not to say that
Bethesda’s women abandoned these and
other WSCS events, because they certainly
continued toparticipate in themasbest they
could, but rather that the national Society
was breathing such rarified air that it was
actually making itself irrelevant to its
members.When the gale force of late 1960s
and early 1970s social change was brought
fully to bear onBethesda’s women, it would
be the national organization and its abstract
ideas that would be blown away.
By 1970, Bethesda’s women were

focusing on tangible social issues with
direct bearing on their lives as Christian
women. In November 1967, for instance,
Rev. Flater gave a talk about Medicaid,
which program was then only about two
years old and still fairly controversial. In
March of the next year, Elva Butler gave an
“interesting talk on the Supreme Court’s
decision on prayer in the schools” – a ruling
that helped motivate the emergence of the
Religious Right in the 1970s. Ruth
Christopher tackled the topic of “Birth
Control and Family Planning, what can and
should be done?” in September 1969.
At the same time the group was

confronting these complex issues, they
were also celebrating their womanhood
more self-consciously than ever before. In
April 1968, a visiting speaker, Mrs. Charles

WOMEN OF BETHESDA: WHERE DOES ALL THIS LEAD? 1966–1971
FEATURES

Throughout the 1960s, Bethesda'sWSCS tried
to find ways to reach out to working women and
younger women with families. Mrs. Carolyn
Leight Merrill is an example of one of the
younger women who became active in the
Society in the late 1960s. The wife of an army
chaplain, Rev. Thomas Merrill, Mrs. Merrill
joined the WSCS while her husband was
stationed in Vietnam. The Society's minutes
from November 1969 record a slideshow
presentation by Mrs. Merrill on Vietnam,
complete with accompanying narration on audio
tape, prepared by her husband for the group. In
herminutes,QueenieLomaxenthused about the "personal touch"of the audio that "made
the presentation interesting and informative." It was a "fine program," she wrote. In May
1970, however, Mrs. Merrill resigned from the Society because Rev. Merrill was due to

return home the next
month, and they
planned to move from
Preston. In November
2016 I located the
Merrills and asked Mrs.
Merrill what she
remembered of her
time at Bethesda. Here
is her reply, in her own
words: Tom and I were
married in Bethesda church
on September 11, 1955.
My family lived on a farm
out of town, but I was active
in the youth program of the

church in high school. After we married Tom finished his studies for the ministry, became ordained, and
served churches at Mardela, MD. Then he went into the Army Chaplaincy, were he served for 26 years.
While he was in Vietnam, June 1969-June 1970, I rented a house in Preston. We had two sons at that
time and we had another while he was gone, on July 22 ,
1969. I attended Bethesda Church that year and the boys
were in Sunday School. The congregation was very
supportive as was the pastor and his wife. I don't have any
specific memories, except the constant comfort of caring
people. After 26 years of service, Tom retired and we
moved to Ireland,WVwhere heworked atWestVirginia
WesleyanCollege.We now live in PuntaGorda, FL.We
have been married 61 years.

Eric Cheezum
Pictures, top to bottom: the newlywed Merrills, 1955;
Rev. Gary Trail baptizes Walter Merrill, July 1970;
Mrs. Merrill today (pictures courtesy of CarolynMerrill).

MRS. MERRILL REMEMBERS BETHESDA

Continued Next Page
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Derr, presented the Easter story, and
emphasized “how women were the first
there [at the empty tomb]. She said
Christian women have an important job to
do – there weremanywomenmentioned in
theBiblewhowereworkers forChrist&we
women of today should be workers for
Christ too.” InOctober 1969, as part of the
week of prayer and self-denial, Mildred
Coulbourne and Elva Butler presented
respectively on the subjects “WhatWoman
Am I?” and “What Woman May I
Become?” Bible studies in 1971 also
focused on women, starting with the Book
of Ruth. February 1971 saw a program on
the “woman in the life ofMoses; namely his
mother, his sister Miriam, and his wife
Zipporah.” In April, Elva Butler presented
on Sara, “mother of the Hebrew Nation.”
This renewed focus on womanhood

coincided with a change of venue in the
winter and spring of 1971, with meetings
taking place in members’ homes instead of
the church. Perhaps the Society hoped to
conserve heating costs, or there was some
other logistical reason – only the final
decision was recorded in the minutes – but
looking back the relocation in a way
symbolizes the shift away from the parent
WSCS and its bureaucracy, towards a
simpler, more authentic Christian
womanhood. Bethesda’s group had come
full circle, returning to women’s homes and
to local fellowship as the core of their
Christianity, and eschewing the top-down
mentality that had characterized the WSCS
since it was organized in 1940.
The national WSCS’ literature seemed to

provokemore rather than less uncertainty –
about the issues, to be sure, but also about
the future of the organization itself. Choice
and Change, the Society’s program book
from 1969-1970, reflected this
ambivalence. Following the theme of “The
individual and power structures,” the
programs in the book dealt with “problems
risingout of theneed for self-determination
and the necessity for living in the midst of
power systems," and sought to “stimulate
persons to learn how to preserve the

positive aspects of society and become
change agents where the systems are
debasing human dignity or impairing
developments," and “to provide
experiences where people can discover
ways of being open to change and
innovation while strengthening the
foundations for stability.”
Ultimately the book tried to reconcile

change with tradition, using Christian
values as a catalyst. It warned readers that
their journey might not be easy. Through

engagement with its themes, it explained,
“you are likely tobe forced intodilemmasof
your own on a deep level. This could be
painful and threatening to many. But
growth is never automatic or easy.Newness
takes place where people are willing to take
creative risks. Freedom to choose is
yours…. Where it all leads is up to you.”
In fact, where it all led, perhaps

unintentionally but still inevitably, was the
end of theWSCS – not just at Bethesda, but
across thewholeofMethodism.By theearly
1970s the Society was going through a

transformation that would result in the
establishment of the United Methodist
Women (UMW) in 1973. This new,
streamlined organization shared many of
the same goals and concerns of the WSCS,
but abandoned the language and methods
of mid-century liberalism. The UMW was
designed for self-actualized women
inhabiting and navigating the dizzying, fully
liberated world of the 1970s: women like
Mary Richards, from The Mary Tyler Moore
Show, orBeaArthur’sMaude, from the series
of the same name – not four-square 1950s
housewives like Harriet Nelson or June
Cleaver. It should come as no surprise that
theUMWwas formed a year after Congress
sent the Equal Rights Amendment to the
states for ratification, and the same year that
the Supreme Court handed down its ruling
in Roe v. Wade. With the UMW feminism
had finally arrived in Methodism.
Although Bethesda's women did not

reject feminism, neither did they endorse it.
So the movement in that direction within
the national WSCS in the early 1970s
probably alienated Bethesda's Societymore
than it encouraged the Society to action.
Thiswas ironic since, aswehave seen, in the
early 1970s the group was engaging with
social issues in a way it had not done since
the early 1950s. Along with its sister
societies, Bethesda's WSCS converted into
the UMW in 1973, but the transformation
was formal and perfunctory. Put off by the
national UMW's politics and priorities,
Bethesda's women would focus their
group's work on local matters rather than
trying to change the world. Older members
passed away, and fewer younger women
replaced them, so the connection with the
WSCS era, and its outlook, was quickly
broken. At the same time, connectionswith
the new UMW organization were not being
made, such that by the 1980s Bethesda's
UMWwaseffectively going it alone–a stark
contrast with the strongly connectional
style of the WSCS years. And where this
new approach would take the group was
more uncertain than ever before.

Front cover of the WSCS 1969-1970 program
book (Methodist Archives).
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We are looking at Hebrews 12:18-29: For you have not come to the mountain
that may be touched and that burned with fire; and to blackness, and darkness,
and tempest; and the sound of a trumpet and the voice of words so that those who
heard it begged that the word should not be spoken to them anymore, for they could
not endure what was commanded: “And if so much as a beast touches the
mountain, it shall be stoned or shot with an arrow.”And so terrifying was the sight
that Moses said, “I am exceedingly afraid and trembling.” But you have come to
Mount Zion, and to the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem. To an
innumerable company of angels, to the general assembly and church of the firstborn,
who are registered in heaven. ToGod, the Judge of all, to the spirits of the righteous
made perfect, to Jesus the mediator of the new covenant, and to the blood of
sprinkling that speaks better things than that of Abel. See that you do not refuse
him who speaks. For if
they did not escape who
refused him who spoke on
Earth,muchmore shall we
not escape if we turn away
from him who speaks from
heaven? Whose voice then
shook the earth, but now
he has promised, saying,
“Yet oncemore I shake not
only the earth but also
heaven.” Now this "yet
once more” indicates the
removal of those things that
are being shaken, as of
things that are made, that
the things which cannot be
shaken may remain.
Therefore, since we are
receiving a kingdom which cannot be shaken, let us have grace, by which we may
serve God acceptably with reverence and Godly fear, for our “God is a consuming
fire.”
I want to sharewith you: Rod and I have beenmarried for fifty-one

years. We have a solid marriage; it's good. And yet because two
humans are involved, it can be shaken. I have seen, Rod and I, over
the past several months, some of our older family members having
alot of difficulty physically. They have endured alot of physical
trauma: strokes, cancer, infections that are life-threatening. And
some of them are still plowing through those things. You see, the
physical body can be shaken. And those who hold ??? in Christ 3:30
know that they are going through to a better thing. Certainly, on our
national scene, we have the election upcoming. And when we thing
of that, we think, "Well, if my political party gets in, then hey, things
will be goodwith theworld! Ifmy particular person is at the helm, it'll
be okay!" But I tell you, and we all know in our heart of hearts, that
everypolitical party haspluses andminuses, and sowhatwe see is that

that is not the distinction. It is not who is at the helm in the human
content, it is who is at the helm spiritually. And for our nation, we
declare that we are a spiritual Christian nation, and because of that
then we have to remember and put at the helm the one who belongs
there.Our denomination is notmoved forward asUnitedMethodist,
and this church, Bethesda, is not moved forward as a church of 231
years ofministry without knowing that the one at the helm is the lord
our God, and has no equal, and he rules and reigns over a kingdom
that cannot be shaken. And that is the joy of our hearts!
How many of us have come to realize that when we signed on to

be aChristian,we signedon to akingdomthat cannotbe shaken?You
know that the words are so clear here, and the writer of Hebrews is

presenting to us that
it's not like the old
covenant, where there
was fear and you
couldn't approach, in
the words of both the
commentaries from
Matthew Henry and
from F.F. Bruce, they
both say the same
thing: that God has
put in place for us
access with boldness,
because he has a
kingdom that cannot
be shaken. And so,
that is why we come.
When I look at this, I
think, "I don't come

here today as a female pastor" – although I cannot change who I am.
But that is not the reason that I stand here today. I don't come here
in the name of the United Methodist Church, though that's the
church I serve in, and the church where we are. I don't come here in
the nameofmyDistrict Superintendent. I come today because I have
been called by Jesus Christ to preach theWord, and to put that forth
with the power and the authority thatGodhas putwithinmebecause
I am connected to a kingdom that cannot be shaken. It is God's
promise to me.
And so, whether I'm in the pulpit or in the pew. Whether male or

female. Whether rich or poor, young or old, whatever ethnic
background or social strata. Whatever material wealth. None of that
matters. The only thing that comes into play, because God says he's
not a respecter of persons, so keeping that in our hearts and minds,
we have to know,well what comes first. I don't say that I'mnot happy
to be a female, because I am. That's whoGodmademe to be. But the

HOMECOMING MESSAGE: "A KINGDOM THAT CANNOT BE SHAKEN" – REV. JOAN WOLFF
FEATURES

Just in time for Women's History Month, we publish the final installment of our series of sermons from Homecoming this past October. Following
"reflections" by Revs. Linda Pevey and Karen Handy, Rev. Joan Wolff delivered the message of the day, and it is transcribed, in full, below.

Continued Next Page
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greatest joy ofmy heart is thatGod has calledme and I am connected
to that kingdom that cannot be shaken. So, the writer was listing out
all those things: you're not called to this, this, and this. You're not
called to darkness, you're called to light!Anddown in verse 24, it says,
"To Jesus, the mediator of a new covenant, and to the blood of
sprinkling that speaks better things than the blood of Abel." The
blood of Abel, if you recall, called out for vengeance, andGod heard
that call. But the blood of Jesus cries out on our behalf formercy, for
forgiveness, for pardon, for peace for our souls, and it's quite
different. The blood of Abel was because hewas killed. The blood of
Jesus is because he offered himself up for us. And so, that blood is
greater and speaks louder. And that's the blood that we come under.
And so, I look at: if God has given us open access, and if we can

come to God, then why is it that people keep a distance? They did in
Moses' day. And that's what was meant in here when it talked about
the fear, and they sent Moses, said, "You go. We don't really want
God in our presence.We don't want to hear that voice booming out.
We want to just have peace back here. You go ahead and you come
back and tell us what God says." But under the new covenant, we
have direct access.
What a hallelujah!All of thesewords, strangewords, but ifwe don't

have the sense of, and the understanding of, a kingdom that cannot
be shaken, it won'tmatterwhowe are, orwherewe sit, orwhat power
we have, or what programs we have, or how great things may be. All
of those things will be shaken, because God has promised it.
It is only when we connect with the Lord, Jesus Christ, it is only

when we understand that we are part of a heavenly kingdom that is
set in place on this earth – why then do people not go for God and
say, "Yes, that's what I want?" And just as inMoses' day, it's the same
thing. It is because of fear, fear that we'll have to change. And I tell
people, "You don't HAVE to change, you GET to change!" And it
is because of sin, of deciding, "No, I want to run things, God." And
I'm not saying to you anything that has not been on my plate first.
You'd better know: every sermon I've ever preached in my time of
ministry has beenmeant forme first. I come today because I'm a part
of an unshakeable kingdom.
What then, is "unshakeable"? Well, we start with God. You know,

"in the beginning, God..." – first words in the Bible? Jesus Christ is
the same, yesterday, today, and forever. And Jesus, a part of that
triune being – that means God the Father, God the Son, God the
Holy Spirit, the same, yesterday, today, and forever. It is perfect, in
place,wehave aGodwho ismighty. So,what is it that doesn't change?
His love for us never changes. His forgiveness never changes, and
what he has put in place in my life and in yours, that doesn't change
unless we make it change. God is good for his promises. He has
promised, and he delivers.
If there's ever one who does it, and gets it there on time, in time,

right there, it's our Lord. And so, what a blessing to know that. So,
what else doesn't change? Well, the whole character and nature of
Godnever changes –NEVERchanges. I don't have to be concerned

that God will warm up to me and push me away the next. God is
always welcoming; he loves us and his character and nature never
change. The power of God never changes! Have you ever been
forgiven of something and then have someone tap you on the
shoulder and remind you of what you did back there? But God says,
"No, I've put a stop on that because I have an unshakeable kingdom,
and because this does not change." The victory of Jesus never
changed. Never changed from the beginning until now, until all
eternity, it never changes. A kingdom that cannot be shaken. What
else?TheWordofGod is forever.Godsayshehasput it inplace.God
wants us to have truth. Why does God shake things up for us –
because he does and hewill. And it was borne out here because it says
that anything that was not of God would not stand. Well why does
he do it? He does it to get our attention and he does it so that we will
see the truth of Jesus Christ as Savior. So, the word of God points us
toChrist: it never changes. JohnWesley said, "TheWord ofGod, the
Bible, judges the church. The church does not judge the Bible."
Unshakeable kingdom: hallelujah! Isn’t it good that we have things
that are perfect and in order and they never change? The right things
don't change.
And sowe have:God doesn't change, and theWord of god doesn't

change, and do you know what else is unshakeable? The church of
God. Jesus said in Matthew 16:18, I think it was, that he said, "I will
build my church and the gates of Hell will not prevail against it." Do
you know that we're a part of God's church? And so, it's more than
just a fellowship. It'smore than just where I go for spiritual food, and
singing the hymns – and I love them – but it's more than that. The
church has been put in place, and no matter what can shake the
church, the true gospel church of God will stand because God has
promised it is a part of his unshakeable kingdom. And, you know,
considering that, do you know the child of God is unshakeable. I
know that we'll go through things, and, like I've shared with you,
we've seen plenty over these past months. And two of those are my
older siblings, 80and82, and they're really strugglingwith some issues
right now. But through it all, you know, that's not who we are. The
child of God, the one who trusts, is unshakeable. The body will fail,
one day we'll die – and
that certainly was
evidenced this week
with our dear friend,
Roger Rima, sweetman
– but even though it
dies, the child ofGod is
unshakeable because
God has said, "What I
have put in place is a
part of my kingdom,
and nobody can shake
it."
Therefore, I will have

HOMECOMING MESSAGE: "A KINGDOM THAT CANNOT BE SHAKEN" – REV. JOAN WOLFF
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eternal life, you will have eternal life, when
we trust in the onewho is unshakeable.Our
rock, our fortress, our strength, the one
who loves us, our deliverer, our redeemer,
our Savior, the blessed one, the shepherd,
the friend that we have, and the one who
welcomes us continually, the one who
never turns us away, the one that we run to
becausewe desire to be in relationship.And
it is not based on who I am, whether I'm a
female or a male, whether I'm in the pulpit
or in the pew. It does not hinge on whether
I have more prominence than someone
else, because I have none. The only claim I
have is that I love my lord, Jesus Christ. He
has called me, and he has made me a child
ofhis, because I signedon toakingdomthat
cannot be shaken. Through our Lord and
Savior, Jesus Christ.
Let uspray:GraciousLord,we thankyou.

There is none like you. Thank you for your
blessings, thank you for calling us, thank
you for your ministry, but more
importantly, thank you that you are the
great provider, you are the one who covers
us with your blood. You are the one that we
worship and adore, O Lord, that no
attention would be turned to us but always
to you. For this we give you praise and
thanks, andweespecially thankyou for your
kingdom that shall stand forever: a
kingdom that can't be shaken. We praise
you for all of this, in the name of our Lord
and Savior, the unshakeable one, Jesus
Christ. Amen.

REV. WOLFF MESSAGE
The Book of Haggai is
oneof the shortest of
theMinorProphets,
consisting of just
two chapters.
Unlike some of the
other prophets;

however, it is an easy read.
It is clear in its intention and it is easy to tell
whether or not Israel heeds the prophet’s
words. Additionally, Haggai is the only
minor prophet that added a date to his
letters, so he is an historian’s dream. It can
easily be figured when these events took
place.
Haggai’s main message to the people of

Judah is to finish rebuilding the temple at
Jerusalem. His first admonitionwaswritten
seemingly as a nostalgic reflection where he
reminds the people of “how it used to be”
when the Temple was in all of its glory. He
suggests they continue with the rebuilding
of theTemple so that its former glory canbe
reborn.
It seems that once these Israelites were

released from exile and allowed back home,
with permission from King Cyrus of
Babylon, they happened upon much
turmoil. In their first attempts at rebuilding
the Temple, they encountered opposition
from other nations that did not want to see
Jerusalem rebuilt to its former stature.
Once the buildersmet with this opposition,
they stopped all attempts at rebuilding and
let the Temple sit still in ruin. Several years
later, Haggai picks up his part of this story
and lets the people know that because they
were disobedient and did not finish the
rebuilding, they have not had successful
lives. Their lack of prosperity and a recent
drought were thought to be due to their
disobedience.
From this accusation byHaggai, the Jews,

ledbyZerubbabel, decided to finish the task
and complete the rebuilding of the Temple
at Jerusalem. Haggai lets the people know
that God has promised to “shake the
nations and fill this house with glory." At
this promise, the Jews decide to rebuild and
God is pleased with their obedience. The

people are energized to finishbecauseof the
presence of the Lord. Haggai could have
left well enough alone and gone on his way
once the people had finally decided to obey;
however, Haggai continues to send letters
and messages to the people as a means of
encouragement, reminding them of God’s
promises, and blessings to come for their
acts of obedience.
In the Book of Ezra, we see that it took

the Jews about 4 ½ years to complete the
rebuilding, but that they did indeed finish
the task. A perplexing part of this story is
how or why Haggai was able to get the
people to start and finish this project. With
so many of the prophets, the people would
agree with what was being said, but would
not heed the words or warnings of the
prophet. What made Haggai different?
What made the people willingly complete
his suggestions? It can always be surmised
that Haggai’s relationship to the situation
may have been a little different than other
prophets. Haggai had seen the former glory
of the Temple and so had some of the Jews.
In chapter 2, verse 3, it says, “Who is left
among you who saw this temple in its
former glory? And how do you see it now?

Eighteenth-century Russian icon of the prophet
Haggai.

A WALK WITH THE MINOR PROPHETS: HAGGAI
FEATURES
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This article, by Joe Iovino, originally appeared at
UMC.org on February 7, 2016.

What influences does God use to shape
us into the people we become?
Our family of origin certainly plays a part,

as do experiences with other adults. Events
at school and friendships at church
sometimes leave a lasting impression. A
move to a new community, a national
tragedy, and a host of other factors may
contribute toourunderstandingsofwhowe
are and what our place is in the world.
For the most part, these events subtly

form us. Other times a single event can be
so profound that we remember it for the
rest of our lives.
The fire at John Wesley’s family home

when he was just five years old was such an
event for him. And likely impacted the way
Wesley would lead the movement that was
to become The United Methodist Church.

The fire
We know quite a bit about the fire at the

Epworth rectory from letters the Rev.
Samuel and SusannaWesleywrote to family
and friends in the immediate aftermath. In
these letters, they describe the harrowing
events of February 9, 1709.
TheWesley’s 11-year-old daughter Hetty

was awakened from a sound sleep around
11:30 p.m. Burning pieces from the roof of
the house were landing on her bed! She ran
to find her father Samuel.
Dad was sleeping in an extra room

because his wife was ill and probably
uncomfortable as she was in the third
trimester of a pregnancy.
He remembers hearing someone outside

yell, “Fire!” Not knowing his house was
ablaze, he got up to investigate. Opening
the door to the hallway, he saw the flames.
The burning roof was falling fast and

threatening the family’s ability to evacuate.
Susanna later wrote to her son Samuel

who was away at boarding school,
“Nothing but the thin wall kept the fire
from the staircase,” their only escape.
The parents, eight children, and a handful

of servants needed to leave the house
immediately. There was not time enough to
dress or take any possessions with them.
Samuel called to Susanna, telling her to

run for her life. She and her two eldest
daughters, Emily and Sukey, arrived safely
in the garden, but not before Susanna’s legs
were burned.
One servant broke awindowand climbed

out with Molly and Hetty.
A servant named Betty went to the

nursery to get the youngest children.
Picking up the little ones, including Charles
who was barely a year old, she called to 5-
year-old Jacky (young John Wesley) and
told him to follow her to safety. When she
arrived in the garden, however, Jacky was
missing.
Susanna explains that Betty “left Jacky to

follow her, but he, going to the door and
seeing all on fire, ran back again.”
Samuel attempted to get to his son several

times, only to be beaten back by the flames
that now consumed the staircase.Defeated,
he returned to the garden convinced Jacky
would not be saved. The family knelt and

“prayed God to receive his soul,” he later
wrote.

Plucked from the burning
“I believe it was just at that time Iwaked,”

John Wesley would write many years later.
Remembering it “as though it were but

yesterday,” Wesley recalls yelling for help
and going to the door. Finally, he went to
the window where “one in the yard saw
me.”
With no time to find a ladder, a couple of

quick-thinking neighbors did the next best
thing. One stood on the other’s shoulders
and pulled Jacky through the window “just
as the roof fell into the chamber [his
room],” Susanna reports.
His improbable rescue was quickly

declared a miracle. “I could not believe it,”
his father wrote a week after the fire, “till I
had kissed him two or three times.”
While the family lost nearly every

possession they had, they all were saved.
John Wesley remembers his father calling
out from the garden as the fire continued to
consume the family home, “Come,

SHAPED BY TRAGEDY AND GRACE: WESLEY'S RESCUE FROM FIRE

“The Rescue of John Wesley from the Epworth Rectory Fire” (1840), by Henry Perlee Parker.
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Does it not seem to you like nothing in
comparison?” Haggai was able to help
them reflect and remember how things had
been and was not just warning of things to
come. It may also have been because
Haggai did not direct the people and then
leave. He stayed around encouraging and
perhaps even helping rebuild the Temple
himself. This is a great illustration in
ministry to not just instruct others in the
ways they should go, but also to lead by
example.
One of the most memorable verses is

Haggai 2:9, “'The latter glory of this house
will be greater than the former,’ says the
Lord of hosts, ‘and in this place I will give
peace,’ declares the Lord of hosts.” It is an
awesome thing to think that once the
Israelites have rebuilt the Temple, God
makes it greater than it was before. This is
certainly a foreshadowing of the bodies of
those who die as Christians. Our bodily
houses, once rebuilt in heaven, will be
greater than our former bodies!

Kari Farnell

HAGGAI (cont.)

Chris Farnell married
his wife, Kari, on
January 16, 1988.
They have three
children. They met
during their college

years through Campus
Crusade for Christ. In fact, one summer,
that organization sent Chris to Japan as a
missionary for seven weeks.
The practical need for a job was met by

working summers and weekends. From
cutting grass, to working at a gas station, to
his present job asMaintenanceMechanic at
the University of MD Horn Point Lab for
the last twenty-eight years, Chris has
enjoyed working with his hands. He does
not regret taking this career path because he
feels that is where the Lord has led him.
Chris states that he has

no hobbies, but spends
a great deal of time
reading – his focus
being on studying
the bible. The
fruits of this time
spent have been
shared with others
over the years.
When his brother was called into the

ministry, his first church was Bethesda
U.M.C. He challenged Kari to play the
organ and become choir director and Chris
became a tag-a-long. But eventually Chris
was asked to teach the Sunday morning
Adult Bible Study. Later on, during the
pastorate of Rev. Joan Wolff, he was
challenged to study tobecomeaLayLeader,
and over the years has even taught those
classes, following his father’s fine example.
Chris ismotivated tobe anactivemember

here at Bethesda because he feels the Lord
has called him here to serve. And we are
blessed.

Nancy Seaman

Chris Farnell

Who's
Who

At Bethesda?

Neighbours! Let us kneel down! Let us give
thanks toGod!Hehas givenme allmy eight
Children: let the house go: I am rich
enough!”
The fire was not God’s will, but byGod’s

grace all had survived.
After the fire, Susanna sometimes

referred to her Jacky as a brand plucked
from the burning, a reference to Zechariah
3:2. She believed God saved her young son
for a reason, a lesson Jacky learned well.
Nearly forty-five years later, Wesley

remembered his mother’s words. Lying in
bed sickwith consumption—ageneric term
used at the time for any illness that caused a
person to waste away—Wesley wrote an
epitaph for himself to be used if he didn’t
recover.
The would-be inscription he penned in

his journal began, “Here lieth the body of
John Wesley, a brand plucked out of the
burning” (November 26, 1753). (Wesley
lived another 37 years and this epitaph was
not used.)
In summarizing his life, he could have

talked about the Oxford Holy Club or the
societies he had organized across England.
He might have mentioned his heart-
warming experienceonAldersgate Street or
his missionary work in what would become
the United States.
Instead, he summed up his remarkable

lifewith thewords hismomascribed to him
when he was five. Here lieth a brand
plucked from the burning; a man rescued
for a purpose.

We've also been shaped
John Wesley’s experience is unique, but

God uses events in all our lives to shape us.
It may be a Sunday school teacher who

encouraged your drawings, or a
schoolteacher who loved your imagination.
Maybe a grandparent gushed about how
smart you are, or a parent took pride in the
strength of your moral character. It may
also be something like a fire, the death of a
loved one, or an encounter with a bully.
While we may not be thankful for all the

events of our lives, we can give thanks to

God for the ways God uses them to shape
us into people who love and follow Jesus.

Joe Iovino works for UMC.org at United
Methodist Communications. Special thanks to the
General Commission on Archives and
History, TheUnitedMethodistChurch for research
assistance with this story.

SHAPED BY TRAGEDY AND GRACE: WESLEY'S RESCUE

HISTORICAL
TIDBIT

On March 14, 1892 – 125 years ago
this month – legislation was introduced
in the Maryland House of Delegates to
incorporate the town of Preston. The
bill was passed in early April. Next
month we will commemorate this
important moment in town history, and
explore what it meant for Preston to
become chartered.
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